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The fabrication of solar cell grade silicon (SOG-Si) feedstock involves processes that require direct contact between solid and liquid phases
at near equilibrium conditions. Knowledge of the phase diagram and thermochemical properties of the Si-based system is therefore important for
providing boundary conditions in the analysis of processes. A self-consistent thermodynamic description of the Si-Ag-Al-As-Au-B-Bi-C-Ca-
Co-Cr-Cu-Fe-Ga-Ge-In-Li-Mg-Mn-Mo-N-Na-Ni-O-P-Pb-S-Sb-Sn-Te-Ti-V-W-Zn-Zr system has recently been developed by SINTEF
Materials and Chemistry. The assessed database has been designed for use within the composition space associated with SoG-Si materials.
The thermochemical database has further been extended to calculate the surface tensions of liquid Si-based melts. In addition to thermochemical
and phase equilibrium calculation, several surface-related properties (temperature and composition gradients, surface excess quantity etc.) are
able to simulate simultaneously using the database. The databases can be regarded as the state-of-art equilibrium relations in the Si-based
multicomponent system. [doi:10.2320/matertrans.M2009110]
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1. Introduction

The success of producing and refining Si feedstock
materials to ultra high purity depends heavily on the
availability and reliability of thermodynamic, kinetic and
other physical data for the most common and important SoG-
Si trace elements. For example, knowledge of the phase
diagram and thermochemical properties of the Si-based
system is important for providing boundary conditions in the
analysis of processes. However, thermodynamic and kinetic
data for these elements in the ppm and ppb ranges are scarce
and often unreliable. More importantly, to our knowledge, no
dedicated SoG-Si database exists which has gathered and
optimized existing data on high purity Si alloys.

Aluminum, boron, carbon, iron, nitrogen, oxygen, phos-
phorus, sulfur and titanium are the common impurities
appearing in the SoG-Si feedstock. Arsenic and antimony are
frequently used as doping agents. Transition metals (Co, Cu,
Cr, Fe, Mn, Mo, Ni, V, W, Zr), alkali and alkali-earth
impurities (Li, Mg, Na) as well as Bi, Ga, Ge, In, Pb, Sn, Te
and Zn may appear in the SoG-Si feedstock. The composition
space of these impurities generally ranges from ppb to a few
percent, as illustrated in Fig. 1.

In this paper, a self-consistent thermodynamic description
of the Si-Ag-Al-As-Au-B-Bi-C-Ca-Co-Cr-Cu-Fe-Ga-Ge-In-
Li-Mg-Mn-Mo-N-Na-Ni-O-P-Pb-S-Sb-Sn-Te-Ti-V-W-Zn-Zr
system is introduced. The database covers all 34 silicon-
impurity binary systems. Among these binary silicon-con-
taining systems, the Si-Al, Si-As, Si-B, Si-C, Si-Fe, Si-N, Si-
O, Si-P, Si-S, Si-Sb and Si-Te systems have been thermody-
namically ‘‘re-optimized’’ based primarily on the assessed
experimental information. Since thermodynamic calculations
for the impurities in SoG-Si feedstock are normally multi-
dimensional in nature, Gibbs energies of 36 other binary
systems have also been included in the database. In this way,
the effect of other impurities on the phase equilibria of
principle impurity in SoG-Si materials can be reliably
evaluated. Systematic validation of the database has been
carried out using the experimental data for Si-based multi-

component systems, and examples of the validation are given
in the following section.

The Czochralski method of growing single crystal silicon
is affected by thermo-capillary convection. Temperature and
concentration gradients at the free surface of the melt give
rise to surface tension-driven Marangoni flow, which can
lead to crystal defects, if it is sufficiently large. To this end,
the assessed thermochemical database has further been
extended to calculate the surface tensions of liquid Si-based
melts, subject to the constraint of Gibbs energy minimization.
In addition to thermodynamic properties, the temperature and
composition gradients of surface tension in Si-based melts
can be simultaneously calculated using the database. The
databases can be regarded as the state-of-art equilibrium
relations in the Si-based multicomponent system.

2. Thermodynamic Description

2.1 Element and stoichiometric compound
The SGTE formulism1) has been selected for the repre-

sentation of the Gibbs energy of the pure elements and the
stoichiometric compounds. Compounds with a narrow range
of homogeneity, for example SiB6 and SiB3, are treated as
stoichiometric compounds in the database.
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Fig. 1 The composition space associated with the SoG-Si feedstock.
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2.2 Solution
The liquid Si-based solution, here abbreviated as l, is

described using a simple polynomial expression based on a
substitutional solution with random mixing. The same model
is employed for the diamond-structured Si-rich solid phase,
denoted as s. The Gibbs energies of the liquid and solid Si-
based phases are given by the following equation:
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Since the concentrations of impurities in solar cell grade
silicon are in the range from ppb to a few percent, it is not
necessary to take ternary interaction parameters into account.

The activity coefficient of impurity, i, in a multicomponent
system is given by eq. (3):
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For SoG-Si materials, x�i ! 0 and x
�
Si ! 1, so the Henrian

activity coefficient of component i can be approximately
expressed:
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The assessed model parameters, kL
�
ij, for the liquid and

solid phases in the Si-rich Si-Al-B-C-Fe-P system are listed
in Table 1. Thermodynamic descriptions of the solid com-
pounds are taken from the SGTE pure substance thermo-
chemical database.

2.3 Equilibrium distribution coefficient
Segregation effects at the liquid-solid interface are

controlled by the equilibrium distribution coefficient, keqi ,
which is defined as the ratio of the solidus and the liquidus
concentrations in atomic fractions:

k
eq
i ¼ xsi=x

l
i ð5Þ

Since the distribution coefficient controls the incorporation
of impurities in the crystal during crystal growth and zone
refining, it is one of the most important parameters that can be
directly obtained from the thermochemical database. It is
worth noting that the distribution coefficient determined by
the ratio of volume concentrations, in cm�3, can be related
to the distribution coefficient by introducing the density ratio
of liquid and solid silicon:

Vk
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Applying the phase equilibrium rule to this case results in
the formula for the determination of equilibrium distribution
coefficient:
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here �0Gfus
i refers the Gibbs energy of fusion of impurity i at

temperature T . Activity coefficients of impurity i in liquid
and solid phases can be determined using eq. (4).

2.4 Retrograde solubility
Retrograde solubility describes the change in impurity

concentration in a solid above the eutectic temperature, i.e. a
maximum solubility is observed at a temperature Tmax lower
than melting temperature of silicon Tm, but above the eutectic
temperature. In this frequently encountered case, impurities
tend to precipitate upon cooling.

Weber2) proposed a formula to determine the maximum
retrograde temperature assuming the impurity behaves
ideally in liquid solution and regularly in solid phase:

Tmax ¼
�Hm

Si

�SmSi � k
eq
i ½lnð�Hm

i Þ � lnð�Hm
i þ�Hm

SiÞ�
ð8Þ

where �Hm
Si and �SmSi are the enthalpy and entropy changes

for the fusion of pure silicon. Thermodynamically, retrograde
solubility requires a large positive value for �Hm

i , the solid
solution enthalpy of mixing.

Retrograde solubility can be usefully applied in solidifi-
cation refining of impurities in SoG-Si materials. Yoshikawa
and Morita proposed the methods for the removal of boron3,4)

and phosphorus5) by addition of Al and Ti. Shimpo et al.6)

and Inoue et al.7) reported the Ca addition method to remove
boron and phosphorus in silicon. Application of the present
thermochemical database in searching the candidate solid-
ification refining alloy systems will be given in the following
text.

2.5 Surface tension
Following the theoretical treatment given by

Guggenheim8) and Bulter,9) a monolayer surface phase is
assumed in equilibrium with the bulk liquid phase. Since the
surface tension is the reversible work required to extend a
surface by a unit area at constant temperature, pressure and
composition, it is necessary to take the area into consider-
ation for the Gibbs energies of the species in the surface
phase. A fictitious species, ‘‘Area’’, is thus introduced to the
surface phase.10) The components of surface phase are

Table 1 Thermodynamic descriptions of the liquid and solid Si-rich Si-Al-

B-C-Fe-P system in SI unit.

Liquid phase (J/mol) Solid phase (J/mol)

0L
Liq
SiAl ¼ �11340� 1:234T 0LSolSiAl ¼ 91800� 14:51T

1L
Liq
SiAl ¼ �3531þ 1:36T 0LSolSiB ¼ 66884� 17:25T

2L
Liq
SiAl ¼ 2265:4 0LSolSiC ¼ 90000þ 4:5T

0L
Liq
SiB ¼ 17632� 1:7632T 0LSolSiFe ¼ 137650� 8:12T

1L
Liq
SiB ¼ �3527þ 0:353T 0LSolSiP ¼ �21508þ 24:97T

0L
Liq
SiC ¼ �15700þ 6:52T

0L
Liq
SiFe ¼ �164434:6þ 41:9773T

1L
Liq
SiFe ¼ 0� 21:523T

2L
Liq
SiFe ¼ �18821:5þ 22:07T

3L
Liq
SiFe ¼ �9695:8

0L
Liq
SiP ¼ �141000þ 43:6T
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assumed to be ‘‘Area’’-related: SiAm, AlAn, BAp, OAq,
. . .etc. The stoichiometric coefficients of the ‘‘Area’’-related
components can be determined by the normalized molar
surface area of pure element:

m ¼ Ai=A0; n ¼ Aj=A0; � � � ð9Þ

where Ai;Aj; � � � are the molar surface areas of pure elements
and A0 the normalization constant. The numerical value of A0

is in principle arbitrary. For the best numerical performance
of Gibbs energy minimization and for the sake of the
common interfacial tension unit (mN/m), a value 1000 is
used for A0 in the present study.

The chemical potentials of components in the surface
phase are determined by following equation:

�S
i ¼ �0

i þ RT ln aSi þ Ai�i ð10Þ

here �i is the surface tension of pure element i and �0
i the

chemical potential of i in the bulk phase.
Elements B, C, O and N are normally either in the form of

solid or gas in the temperature range of interest. The molar
surface areas and surface tensions of the metastable B, C, O
and N liquids have been estimated from the experimental
values. The criterion of equilibrium between the bulk and
surface phase leads to following equation for component i:

Aið� � �iÞ ¼ RTðln aSi � ln aBi Þ ð11Þ

Equation (11) can be used for the determination of the molar
surface area of i, if the measured interfacial tension, �, is
available. A special code has been developed for this
purpose.

At equilibrium, the following simple linear relation
holds:11)

G ¼
X
l

bl�l ð12Þ

here bl is the total molar amount of system component l in the
system. This means that the chemical potential of the
fictitious component, �Area, is equivalent to the surface
tension of liquid melt, �, in the unit of mN/m (because the
normalization constant, A0, is used with the unit m2/mol). In
this way, surface tension of a multicomponent melt can be
directly determined by Gibbs energy minimization technique
under the following mass and an additional ‘‘Area’’ balance
constraints: X

i

X
l

ðaBil n
B
i þ aSiln

S
i Þ ¼ bl ð13Þ

X
l

ðAS
l =A0ÞnSl ¼ A=A0 ð14Þ

where aBil and aSil are the coefficients of the stoichiometric
matrices of components in bulk and surface phases, nBi and
nSi are the molar numbers of species in bulk and surface
phases, respectively.

3. Typical Examples

Thermochemical assessments for the Si-Al, Si-B, Si-C,
Si-Fe and Si-P binary systems will briefly be introduced in
this section. Typical examples of the database calculation
results are presented as diagrams.

3.1 The Si-Al system
The reassessment of the Si-Al binary system has been

carried out based mainly on the experimental solubility
data reported by Yoshikawa and Morita.12) The measured
solubilities given by Miller and Savage,13) Navon and
Chernyshov,14) Lozovskii and Udyanskaya15) are also shown
in the diagram for comparison. Activities of Al in liquid
Si measured by Miki et al.16,17) and Ottem18) were also
taken into account in the assessment of the liquid phase.
Figure 2 shows the calculated phase equilibria in the Si-rich
region of the Si-Al system.

3.2 The Si-B system
Reassessment of the Si-B system was based primarily on

the model parameters given by Fries and Lukas.19) Modifi-
cations have been made to the thermodynamic properties of
the liquid and solid Si-based mixture phases: experimental
liquidus data reported by Brosset,20) Armas et al.,21) Male and
Salanoubat,22) solid solubility data reported by Trumbore,23)

Hesse,24) Samsonov and Sleptsov25) and Taishi et al.,33) as
well as boron activities in the liquid phase measured by
Inoue et al.7) Zaitsev et al.,26) Yoshikawa and Morita27) and
Noguchi et al.28) were all used to determine the model
parameters. Figure 3 shows the new assessed phase equilibria
in the Si-rich Si-B system. The equilibrium distribution
coefficient calculated from the present assessment is 0.757,
which is close to the recent experimental value,29) 0.751.

3.3 The Si-C system
The new assessment for the Si-C system was based

primarily on experimental SiC solubility data in liquid
silicon given by Ottem,18) Scace and Slack,30) Hall,31)

Iguchi,32) Kleykamp and Schumacher,33) Oden and
McCune.34) Solid solubility data given by Nozaki et al.,35)

Bean36) and Newman37) were used to determine the properties
of solid solution. The eutectic composition reported by
Nozaki et al.35) and Hall31) and peritectic transformation
temperature determined by Scace30) and Kleykamp33) were
also used in the thermodynamic optimization. Thermody-
namic description of the SiC compound was taken from
an early assessment.38) The calculated SiC solubilities in
liquid and solid Si-C solutions are compared with the
experimental values in Fig. 4. Calculated SiC solubilities in
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liquid silicon have been confirmed by the most recent
measurements carried out by Dakaler and Tangstad.39)

3.4 The Si-Fe system
Experimental information on the solubility of Fe in solid

silicon was reviewed by Istratov et al.40) The retrograde
solubility of iron above the eutectic temperature was
reported by Trumbore,23) Feichtinger41) and Lee et al.42)

The solubility of iron below the eutectic temperature
was studied by Lee et al.,42) Mchugo et al.,43) Colas and
Weber,44) Weber,45) Struthers,46) Nakashima et al.47) and
Gills et al.48) Thermodynamic description of the solid
diamond phase was optimized using the above experimental
phase equilibrium information. Parameters for the excess
Gibbs energy of the liquid Si-Fe phase were optimized by
Lacaze and Sundman,49) based primarily on the assessment
by Chart.50) The measured thermodynamic properties of Fe
in molten Si given by Miki et al.51) and Hsu et al.52) are
reproducible using the assessed model parameters. Figure 5
shows the new assessed phase equilibria in the Si-rich Si-Fe
system in the temperature range of interest.

3.5 The Si-P system
Solubility of phosphorus in liquid and solid silicon were

reported by Zaitsev et al.,53) Carlsson et al.,54) Giessen
and Vogel,55) Korb and Hein,56) Miki et al.,57) Anusionwu

et al.,58) Ugai et al.59) Uda and Kamoshida,60) Kooi,61)

Abrikosov et al.,62) Solmi et al.,63) Nobili et al.64) and
Tamura.65) The Figure 6 is the partial Si-P phase diagram
calculated using the present database.

4. Application of the Thermochemical Database

4.1 Solubility and distribution coefficient
The assessed thermodynamic properties of liquid and solid

Si-based solutions can be used to evaluate the influence of
third element on the solubility of the main impurity in silicon
melts. For example, the effects of other impurity elements on
the solubilities of C in pure Si melt can be evaluated by the
following equation:

ln x
liq
C ¼� � lnK0

SiC � ln �Si-C
C

þ xiðln �Si-ii � ln �Si-i
C � ln � i-C

C Þ ð15Þ
where K0

SiC is the equilibrium constant for the reaction:
Siþ C ¼ SiC�. �

Si-C
C and � i-C

C are the activity coefficient of
carbon in Si-C and i-C binary melts, respectively. �Si-i

i is the
liquid activity coefficients of i in Si-i binary melt. Figure 7
shows the model calculation results. Additions of Zr, P, B,
Zn, As, Mn and Al to liquid silicon increase carbon solubility
whereas additions of O, Cr, Cu, Ca, Fe, Ni, S and N have the
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opposite effect. The model calculations agree with the
experimental results reported by Yanaba et al.66)

Since the impurities in SoG-Si feedstock are normally
multi-dimensional in nature, it is important to estimate
the influence of the other impurities on the equilibrium
distribution coefficient of the main impurity in liquid Si. A
simple relation has been derived using the Henrian activity
coefficients:

ln 3k
eq
i ¼� ln 2k

eq
i þ xljð

2k
eq
j ln �s

Si- j � ln � l
Si-jÞ

¼ ln 2k
eq
i þ xlj� ð16Þ

here 2k
eq
i and 3k

eq
i are, respectively, the distribution coef-

ficient of i in Si-i binary and Si-i-j ternary systems.
Calculated � values for different impurities in pure Si are
shown in Fig. 8. Most of the common impurities in pure Si
have a positive contribution to the equilibrium distribution
coefficient, i.e. the appearance of secondary impurities will
increase the distribution coefficient of the primary impurity
in pure silicon, except As, Sb, Sn and Zn.

Solvent refining is a purification process in which
recrystallization takes place from the supersaturated melt
depending on the segregation behavior of different elements.
The assessed thermochemical database can be used to
evaluate the possible candidates for the solvent refining
of B in Si. Figure 9 shows the calculated B segregation
coefficients in Si-Al melts which are closed to the exper-
imental values.3,4) The model also predicts that the removal
of B by Si-Zn melt is even more efficient than the Si-Al melt.

4.2 Surface tension
The modeled surface tension and its temperature gradient

for the Si-O melts at different oxygen partial pressures are
shown in Fig. 10. Thermodynamic descriptions of the bulk
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and surface phases in the Si-O system are given in Table 2.
The calculation results can reproduce the experimental
data67–71) within their uncertainties.

Using the surface tension implemented Si-based thermo-
chemical database, the surface-related properties (e.g. tem-
perature and composition gradients, surface excess quantity,
etc.) are readily obtained. Figure 11 shows the calculated
composition gradients of impurities in silicon melt. The
composition gradient values estimated by Keene72) are also
given in the diagram for comparison. In addition to the
surface tension, phase equilibria and thermochemical proper-
ties of the corresponding system can simultaneously be
obtained in the calculation. This may provide more efficient
and accurate ways to simulate practical problems.

5. Conclusions

A self-consistent thermodynamic description of the Si-
Ag-Al-As-Au-B-Bi-C-Ca-Co-Cr-Cu-Fe-Ga-Ge-In-Li-Mg-Mn-
Mo-N-Na-Ni-O-P-Pb-S-Sb-Sn-Te-Ti-V-W-Zn-Zr system has
recently been developed by SINTEF Materials and Chem-
istry. The assessed database has been designed for use
within the composition space associated with the SoG-Si
feedstock. Among the 33 binary silicon-containing systems,
the Si-Al, Si-As, Si-B, Si-C, Si-Fe, Si-N, Si-O, Si-P, Si-S,
Si-Sb and Si-Te systems have been thermodynamically ‘‘re-
optimized’’ based primarily on the assessed experimental
information. The thermochemical database has also been
further extended to simulate the surface tension of liquid
Si-based melts.

The calculated phase equilibria in the Si-rich Si-Al, Si-B,
Si-C, Si-Fe and Si-P systems have been illustrated in the

present paper. Typical examples for the application of the
present database to evaluate the effect of second impurities
on the solubility and distribution coefficient of primary
impurity in liquid silicon were also discussed. The calculated
surface tension and its temperature coefficient in liquid Si-O
melts are in good agreement with the experimental values.
The surface tension temperature and composition coefficients
for the common impurities have finally been evaluated.
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Appendix: List of Symbols

G�
m: molar Gibbs energy of phase � in a nonmagnetic state

ExG�
m: excess Gibbs energy of phase �

x
�
i : mole fraction of component i in phase �

kL
�
ij: interaction parameter of Redlich-Kister polynomial

for i-j binary in phase �
��
i : activity coefficient of component i in phase �

� i-j
i : activity coefficient of component i in binary i-j melt

R: universal gas constant
T : absolute temperature
k
eq
i : equilibrium distribution coefficient of component i

Vk
eq
i : volume equilibrium distribution coefficient of com-

ponent i
�0Gfus

i : Gibbs energy of fusion of component i
�Hm

i : enthalpy of fusion of component i
�Smi : entropy of fusion of component i
A: fictitious species, ‘‘Area’’, in the surface phase
Ai: the molar surface areas of pure component i
A0: the normalization constant
�i: surface tension of pure element i
�0
i : chemical potential of component i in the bulk phase

�S
i : chemical potential of component i in the surface phase

aBi : activity of element i in the bulk phase
aSi : activity of element i in the surface phase
aBil : coefficients of the stoichiometry matrices of compo-
nents in bulk phase
aSil: coefficients of the stoichiometry matrices of compo-
nents in surface phase
nBi : molar numbers of species in the bulk phase
nSi : molar numbers of species in the surface phase
bl: total molar amount of system component l
K0
SiC: equilibrium constant for the reaction Siþ C ¼ SiC�

2k
eq
i : equilibrium distribution coefficient of i in Si-i binary

system
3k

eq
i : equilibrium distribution coefficient of i in Si-i-j

ternary system
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